Note: Brick orders are batched and completed bricks will be installed on your order form.

To get an approved number to include on your order form, please call (920) 684-7777.

Each brick area along Service Row has space for 90 bricks for a total of 90 important names.

**Limited Quantities Available**

PARK'S SERVICE ROW

Brick Paver on Red Arrow

Purchase an 8" x 16"

1947 and the Coast Guard, August 4, 1970.

and the Navy, October 13, 1977; the Air Force, September 18, Army, June 14, 1977; the Marine Corps; November 10, 1975. The National Guard established on December 13, 1986 and the National Guard established in order of precedence.

The service flags in order of precedence. The north to south is: Army. Each brick area has two flag poles flying, "Villa Verde Trail." Each brick area has three new memorials. Friends of Red Arrow Park have added three new memorials.
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Manitowoc, WI 54220-2272
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The Red Arrow Park Memorial Project